
Health Physics: Radiation Monitoring Equipment

B Liter ⊂hambers for 50 Liter ⊂hamber for
Radiation Monitoring Radiation Monitoring
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Features

膾 V色nted sensitive voluΠle of B liters

鎬 Suitable as radiation II10nitoring chambers

葫 Gamllila energy range 80 keV t0 1.B MdV

The B liter chalnbers are used as stationaly s1】 I˘veillance

devices for environlnental radlation monitoring. The

chalnbers are designed to Ineasure protection level dose

rates˚ The response is 1  ̊10-4 C/Sv: The Inaximum dose

rate at 90 qk〕  saturation is 10 Svlh. The chambers are fully

guarded up to the Ineasuring volLlme●  Since the sensitive

volulne is open to the surroundings, air density correction

is required fbr precise Irleas1λ rement●

The cylindrical chambers are Inade of graphite coated

polyethylene with 4 mln wa11 thickness● The ion— collect—

1ng electrode is Inade of graphite coated polyethylene t00 ●

The external chalnber diameter is 150 mllil and the length

is approx●  200 Inm● For the transf는 r of the Ineas11ring sig—

nal and the polalizing voltage, the chambers are supplied

with two coaxial connectors (Inode1 34031) or one triaxia1

connector (mode1 32004)●  The maxilnum length of an

extension cable to connect a dosemeter is 100 m● The

maxilnuΠ 1 chalnber polarizing voltage is 1000 V

The chalnber mode1 340B l is supplied with an integrated

adapter fbr positioning a radioactlve check source of type

T48010, which make it possible to check the proper per—

fbrlnance of the entire Ineas1】 ring system●

order요 ng Inforlnatlon

T3 40B l Monitoring chamber 3 1, 2 Fischer coax connectors

TB2004 Monitoring chamber 3 1, 1 LEMO triax connector

optlon

T7262IU10- 1 ● 5 Connection cable with M connector for

the Π10nitoring chamber type TB40B1, length 1 ● 5 In

〉 UNIDOS/UNIDOS E Dosemeters pα ℓes IB αηJ IBB

〉 Radioactiive Check Device ραℓe 2B
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Features

胡 Sealed sensitive volume of 50 liters

膾 Suitable as stationaly radiation monitoring challilber

葫 Galnma energy range 80 kdV t0 1 ●3 MeV

The ionization challilber T7262 has a constl1λ ctive vo11λ me
of 5 1iters Fllled with Argon gas at the pressure of 10 bar,

resulting in an eff는 ctive meas1】 ring volume of 50 liters●

This superior design Inakes the chalnber vely sensitlve

and enables performing low level gamma radiation Ineas—

ureΠlents down to the natural radiation backgro1λ nd● The

chalnber is used as highly sensitive stationary surveillance

device for environmental radiation monitoring●  The
response is 2·  10-B CISv●  The InaxilnuHl dose rate at 90 〔νb

saturation is 10-2 Svlh●  The chalnber is fUlly guarded up to

the measuring volulne●  Since the sensitive vo111me is

sealed, no air density correction is required●

The cylindrica1 50 litel chamber is nlade of steel with

3 ●25 mm waⅡ thickness and a B mm alulninum cover. The

ion— collecting electrode is Inade of brass●  The externa1

chaHlber dialneter is 195 Inm and the length is 538 Inm●

The chamber is supplied with two coaxial Fischer connec—

tors for the transfㅌ r ofthe Ineasuring signal and the polar—

izing voltage●  Via an optional adapter cable of 1 ●5 m
length, the chamber can be connected to a dosellileter with

M connectol; which has input circuits on ground poten—

tia1● The maximum length of an extension cable is 100 In.

The maximum chamber polarizing voltage is 1000 V

order요 ng Inforlnat요 on

T7262 Radiation monitoring chalnber 50 1

T7262A Radiation Inonitoring chalnber 50 1 with

integrated adapter fbr check device T48010

opt요 on

T7262IU10- 1 ● 5 Connection cable with M connectoη

length 1 ●5 In

▷ UNIDOSIUN工DOS E Doselneters ραℓes IB αηJ Π BB

〉 Radioactive Check Device ραℓe 2B
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